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lead8rs to be seized, and thought no punish~
ment so proper as to deliver them bound into
my hands, which some of his soldiers accordingly
did, pushing them forward with the butt ends
of their pikes into my reach ; I took them all in
my right hand, put five of them into my coat
pocket, and as to the sixth, I made a counten~
ance as if I would eat him alive. The poor
man squalled terribly, and the colonel and his
officers were in much pain, especially when
they saw me take out my penknife; but I soon
put them out of fear ; for .looking mildly, and
immediately cutting the strings · he was bound
. with, I set him gently on the ground and away
he ran. I treated the rest in the same manner,
taking them, one by one, out of my pockets, ·
and I observed both the soldiers and people
were obliged at this mark of my clemency,
which was represented very mucll to my advantage at court.~'
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great deal of trouble to the Lilliputians. They
didn't know what to do with such a ManMountain. He ate so much that he nearly
brought on a famine. He wanted a boat to
go away in, but they never could have built one
big enough with the tiny trees in that country.
So he had to stay, and he tried in every way
that he could to make himself useful to the
kingdom.
Now it happened that about 800 yards north-
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GULLIVER A PRISONER IN LILLIPUT

--
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Gulliver is Given His Freedom
•
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Gulliver soon gained such favour that, after
he had sworn a peace with the. Emperor and
his kingdom, the chains were removed from his
ankle, and he was allowed to wander at will
through the kingdom. In return for his freedom he promised to give the people warning of
his approach> that they might keep off the highway and not run the risk. of being stepped on.
He likewise promised never to lie down in a field
of grain, and to use the utmost care not to
trample upon the. inhabitants or their property. ·
Gulliver made rapid progress in learning the
language of . the kingdom and in acquainting
himself with its peculiarities. He found that
everything was in proportion to the size of
the inhabitants. He marvelled much at the
sharpness of sight which enabled a cook to
dress a lark no bigger than a fly, and a young
girl to thread an to him invisible needle with
equally invisible silk.
The Politics of Lilliput Land
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He discovered that in Lilliput, as in other
lands, there were political parties, and that
some time before his coming the Lilliputian
" Big-Endians " a party whose. members insisted upon breaking their eggs at the big end
when the court edict commanded that all faithful subjects should break them at the. small
end had been exiled from the kingdom. ·He
learned, also, that there were then in Lilliput
two struggling parties, named " Tramecksans "
and '' Slamecksans,'' from the high and low
heels of their shoes. The low-heeled party
was in power, though the Crown Prince was
thought to have a tendency toward the high
heels ; it could be easily seen that one of his
heels was higher than the other, which made
him hobble.
You inay well imagine that Gulliver caused a
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" It took 900 ot thetr best soldiers to litt the Man-Mountain
- ,as they called him on to a low truck with wheels, drawn
by z,soo Lilliputian horses."

east of Lilliput lay another island ruled by the
Emperor of Blefuscu. When the Big-Endians
were exiled from Lilliput they found refuge in
Blefuscu, and for six and thirty moons there
had been war between the two empires. Just
at this time the Blefuscudians h~d prepared a
great fleet to invade Lilliput, and the Emperor
of Lilliput asked Gulliver's assistance.
Gulliver Goes to War
Gulliver first spied upon the enemy's fleet
across the channel through his pocket telescope.
Then he made some rope out of cords, and got
some iron bolts and stout hooks, and with these
he waded and swam across the channel . that
separated the two jslands. The little people
of Blefuscu jumped out of their ships and swam
ashore when they saw this Man-Mountain
walking through the sea. About 30,000 of
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